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Welcome to BMG
Broadsuite Media Group (BMG) is a leading media
company specializing in B2B technology, digital
marketing, and the future of work. Our mission is to
provide essential resources to serve decision makers
who are looking to grow their brands and extend
their reach. Launched in 2014 by Shelly Kramer, Daniel
Newman, and Eric Vidal, BMG has grown into a family
of media properties that covers everything from
technology and business, to the future of work and
human resources, as well as all things digital.

BMG is a company comprised of veteran digital marketers,
email marketing experts, event specialists, influencers, and
content and social media specialists who produce and manage
email newsletters and campaigns, webinars, in-person events,
lead generation programs, and more. Our team’s total reach
on social is about 500 thousand followers and our database
exceeds 160 million contacts.

Broadsuite Media Group’s publications and newsletters reach more than
200,000 key decision-makers weekly
Our family of websites includes:
BMG has a well-established
reputation for producing specialty
and customized client across a myriad
of verticals. We provide a unique
experience for our readers and produce
more original content in a variety of
formats than any other player in the
industry. Our coverage includes all
things technology-related. Business

Our partner companies include:

trends, insights, leadership, the future
of work, human capital, and how the
workplace is changing, and marketing

a Digital Agency

a Research and Analysis Firm

insights and industry covergage.
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The Broadsuite Media Group Audience
With over 200,000 newsletter readers and subscribers and more than 22 million contact

Across all BMG properties and partner

records in our database, with access to an additional 160 million contact records through our
partner companies, BMG is one of the most influential tech-focused media companies. Our
audience includes top decision makers for technology and business, human resources, and
global companies ranging from midsize to enterprise.

companies, the monthly unique views
reach over 50,000 readers and has a global
distribution across marketing, technology,
and HR channels.

BMG readers include:

CEOs, CIOs, CMOs, CTOs, CFOs, and other C-Level Managers, Directors and VPs, Managers
and Senior Managers, Specialists and Coordinators, Consultants, and Industry Influencers

Leading Topics
HR Technology, Future of Work, Collaboration, Corporate Culture, Employee Advocacy, Talent Acquisition, Management
and Retention, Corporate Mobility, Artificial Intelligence, Collaboration, Generational Insights, Leadership

Digital Transformation, Big Data and Analytics, IoT, Security, Technology, Cloud Technology, Artificial Intelligence,
Blockchain, Robotics, Industry Trends and Insights

Digital Marketing, Content Marketing, Email Marketing, Social Media, Video Marketing, Webinar Marketing

Marketing Technology (MarTech), Integrated Marketing, Direct Response, Email Marketing, AI/Big Data, Content
Marketing, Sales and Marketing Alignment

Marketing, Marketing and Brand Strategy, Lead Generation, Marketing Automation, Sales Lead Automation, Email
a Digital Agency

Marketing, Social Media, Content Marketing, Influencer Marketing
Digital Transformation, Digital Disruption, IoT, Security, Technology, Cloud, SaaS, AI, Big Data and Analytics, Blockchain,

a Research and Analysis Firm

Robotics, Industry Trends and Predictions, Analyst Insights
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Brands We Have Worked With
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Services We Offer
Lead Generation Programs
The lead generation programs we offer utilize our proprietary database of 22 million contact records and our team of highly experienced
industry pros can be counted on to provide results. We specialize in Cost-Per-Lead (CPL) Programs, Webinars, and Email Marketing and
most of the programs are built on a per lead basis. We can create very specific Account Based Marketing (ABM) programs via
email marketing.

CPL Programs

Webinars

We routinely develop successful CPL
programs for clients across a number of
verticals. Pricing varies based on the program,
desired filters, and timeline.

Webinars are highly effective as part of a B2B lead generation strategy. Our comprehensive
webinar programs include consultation on development of optimum content, formats, and
sourcing talent for webinar offerings.

Email Marketing Campaigns
The team at BMG is nationally known for our
expertise in email marketing. We can help you
reach the audience you seek through highly
targeted, highly relevant email campaigns.
Whether you’re promoting an event, an asset,
or trying to build credibility with your target
customer base, our email campaigns deliver.

Our services include webinar production, promotion, and the delivery of guaranteed number
of registrants. These registrants, who participate either live or access the webinar on demand,
are leads that help fuel our clients’ sales funnels and deliver the results they seek. The types of
webinars we do include:
Brand Led Webinars:

These are events that your brand leads, for which we promote and
provide listeners and leads.

Sponsored Webinars:

Sponsored webinars are hosted by a member of the BMG team,
promoted by BMG and delivering participants and leads.

Guest Webinars:

Guest webinars include moderated panels of multiple guests, or just
one guest interviewed by our moderator.
All webinar events are promoted by our team of influencers and
are guaranteed to deliver relevant, targeted leads based on filters
established in advance by the client.
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Services We Offer
Custom Content
Success with lead generation starts with great content. Whether you’re interested
in custom research, reports, eBooks, case studies, white papers, guides, articles,
executive thought-leadership content, or corporate blog posts, content is our
specialty. Even better than creating content, we know how to get it read. Our senior
leaders: Shelly Kramer, Daniel Newman, Olivier Blanchard, and Eric Vidal have been
writing bylined content for top tech brands like Dell, Adobe, IBM, SAP, Ricoh, and
others for many years. They also write for Forbes, MarketWatch, Entrepreneur, The
Huffington Post and a number of other well-respected industry publications.
We are experts at helping clients develop corporate content strategies and crafting
the right message for the right audience at the right time. Our team is adept at
ideating, writing, and distributing content. We then leverage our broad digital
footprint, including over 750,000 social media followers and our family of media
properties to make sure content we produce gets the traction it needs. For our
clients, this has a major impact on both overall brand awareness, as well as their
corporate lead generation efforts.

No matter what kind of content you
need, the BMG team can help you create
just what you’re looking for.
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Services We Offer
Videocasts/Podcasts
Our team has been developing video shows,
podcasts, hosting online chats, and livestreaming events across all of our family of
companies for many years.
Our popular shows include CloudTalk,
SMACTalk (Social, Mobile, Analytics, Cloud),
CMOTalk, Future of Work Talk and Digital
Transformation Talk.
We can live-stream events (like Super Bowl
50), host televised events at industry events
like Dell’s DellWorld, Mobile World Congress,
CES, and others, and our influencers can
attend, cover, and promote events for and with
client brands.
Our deep, rich media expertise and large
digital networks will ensure the rich media
content we create as sponsored content or in
partnership will be successful in reaching the
desired target audience.

Influencer Campaigns
and Marketing

Corporate Training
and Speaking

The BMG team has a collective digital
footprint of some over 750,000 Twitter
followers, combined with extensive LinkedIn,
and Facebook networks, as well as livestreaming fan bases. As a result, our team has
long been the go-to resource for brand and
agency partners when it comes to influencer
relations.

Whether it’s turning your sales team into social
selling dynamos or leveraging your employees
as brand advocates, we can show you how to
make it happen.

In addition to functioning as part of brand
influencer campaigns, the BMG team also
works with our brand partners to develop
influencer campaigns and manage influencer
teams. We know the right people, with the
right networks, with the right abilities to help
make any influencer campaign a success.

If you’re looking for a keynote speaker for
a corporate event, an expert for a panel
presentation, social selling training for your
business development team, social media
training for your marketing and HR teams, or
an overview on how technology is changing
the world of business and how you and your
team can embrace and harness it for growth
and profitability, BMG can provide you with
the best and most knowledgeable in all of
those fields.
Shelly Kramer and Daniel Newman are sought
after presenters and have been engaging,
entertaining, and educating audiences all
over the world for many years.

For more information on booking Daniel or Shelly to speak at your event, or for corporate training of some kind,
send us an email, and we’ll work with you to develop just the program you need
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Let’s Talk
Thank you for considering working with BMG and our family of companies.
We look forward to helping you grow your business.

Shelly Kramer
Shelly@broadsuite.com

Daniel Newman
Dan@broadsuite.com

Eric Vidal
Eric@broadsuite.com
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